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KJ1000F(H Max)

� The Clean Air Delivery Rate (CADR) of PM2.5 can reach 1000 m³/h;
� The Clean Air Delivery Rate (CADR) of CHOH can reach 700 m³/h;
� Use H13 HEPA ,can filter out 99.97% microscopic particle ,allergens and virus ,filter 

fineness reach 0.3 microns; Can remove 11 kinds of Bacteria and virus;
� Activated carbon filter can filter and absorb CHOH, odors and VOC;
� Sterilization and disinfection, bacterial eliminating rate can reach 99%;
� With UVC, can be use as domestic sterilizer ;
� AQI digital display, with PM2.5 sensor,PM2.5 can real-time display
� Has TVOC sensor,can real-time display environment TVOC;
� With temperature and humidity sensor, can real-time display temperature and humidity;
� With light sensor, enter into sleep mode automatically according to intensity of ambient 

light;
� 3 Colors led light for AQI, blue for good, yellow for middle level pollution, red for heavy;
� WIFI long-range control all functions of machine with mobile app;
� Apply to 70m² ~ 120 m² room 
� Filter Change Indicator and reset, child lock, timer;
� 4 cleaning levels, 9 levels in APP；
� 3 running modes, manual ,auto and sleep;
� Energy efficiency is level 1,according with the best level of Chinese compulsive Energy 

efficiency standard of air purifier;
� Metallic paint, Anti-UV lasting metallic paint 
� With wheels can easily move
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Air Pro 800/Air Max 1000

型号/病毒种类除菌
率

Colobacillus
大肠杆菌（1h）

Staphylococcus 
aureus
金黄色葡萄球菌（1h）

Staphylococcus 
albus
白色葡萄球菌（1h）

Klebsiella pneumoniae
肺炎克雷伯氏菌（1h）

肠道病毒EV71型手足
口病（1h）

H1N1
甲型H1N1流感病毒
（1h）

KJ800F 99.92% 99.91% 99.91% 99.93% 99.99% 99.99%

KJ1000F 99.98% 99.97% 99.97% 99.98% 99.99% 99.99%

型号/病毒种类
H3N2
甲型H3N2流感病毒（1h） 霉菌过敏源 Alt a1（2h） 猫过敏源 Fel d1（2h） 尘螨过敏源Der f1（2h） 花粉过敏源 Bet v1（2h）

KJ800F 99.99% 97.96% 98.83% 97.78% 95.72%

KJ1000F 99.99% 97.77% 98.81% 97.81% 95.83%



Our App
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� As similar as H Plus on UI 
� More stable on connection and operation 
� Can download in AppStore or Google Play, scan QR code on left side 
� Can support English
� Show the life of filters 
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KJ1000


